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Thanks to Gordon Blow, I’ve teamed
more about chitterlings from a
magazine article be brought in
recently. The article has to do with
“The Chitlin’ Strut,” which began in
1966 at Salley, S. C„ with a population
of 430, When the mayor organized the
first Chitlin’ Strut in order to raise
some money to purchase new
Christmas decorations. The article
stated that a curious 1,000 showed up,
ate or didn’t eat the chitlins, did the
strut, went home and told their friends
about the affair. So the word spread
and people came from far and wide so
that five years and five struts later
12,000 tickets and 4,000 pounds of
chitterlings were sold. The event is
held in November and one of the
cookers said, “Lord, we’d never cook
4,000 pounds of them things in the
summertime for that smell would kill
every green thing growing.
Fortunately the late fall winds carry
the aroma out to the tree toads of the
night and by morning the town is clear
and clean.” And for some, like myself
who never heard of the things until
landing in North Carolina many years
ago, anatomically, chitlins are the
intestines of the hog and as far as I
knew, about the only use they were put
to was for sausage casings. (Gosh, I
must have eaten the bloomin’ things

‘ after all). Anyway, the tube-like chitlin
is stretched out and scraped down,
then turned inside out and scraped
again. They say three lengths are
braided together, boiled until tender,
battered and deep-fried. Then after all
of this preparation. I’d say about the
next best thing to do is throw the mess
out the window.

O
The Albemarle Choral Society is

scheduled to present the oratorio
“Elijah” Monday night at 8 o’clock in
Edenton Baptist Church. Os course,
this music will be a far cry from some
of the junk called music which we hear
on some of the radio and television
programs. It will be a splendid
example of good and inspiring music,

so that the church should be filled to

capacity, and the only charge willbe a
free willoffering.

According to plans Edenton’s
Christmas parade will be held this
(Thursday) afternoon at 4 o’clock. It

' will probably awaken the Christmas
spirit in some people which, in some
cases, might have been dormant for

about 12 months. On some previous
occasions it was cold enough to freeze

the Christmas spirit when the parade
was held, so here’s hoping today will
be a balmy day, something like some
of, the days we had a little over a
week ago.

O
The Laura Harrell Sunday School

Class of Edenton Baptist Church held
its annual Christmas party Monday
night and, like all of those covered dish
meals, just about anything good to eat

« was piled on the tables. Mrs. Doris
* Toppin was one of the big wheels in

arranging the affair, and said the class
«. invited husbands of members, some
* friends over 65 years of age as well as

some men and women who had lost
their wives or husbands. Mrs. Toppin

t especially invitedyours truly to attend,
the supper, maybe because Iqualified
in the last two categories. Or maybe

§ she just didn't want to see a Methodist
go hungry. I learned, too, that West
Leary must have a “sweet tooth” for

| one of the ladies placed durn near a
whole cocoanut pie in front of him for
dessert. ’Anyway, like they say,

§ “everybody had a good time.” And
with so many bloomin’ Christmas
parties scheduled these days a lot of us
are having a dickens of a time keeping
up with ’em. Which reminds me that
the Scottish Rite Club will hold its
Christmas party Friday night in the
Masonic Temple, and that will be the

| case of a fellow having to be very

(careful not to eat too much.

°

In driving along the highways these
days one sees two new kinds of signs.
One reads “55 MILES PER HOUR”
and the other much more affecting
motorists, is “NO GAS” posted at the

| tanks of the majority of the filling
*

stations. Things are getting ina mell ot
a hess.

I O
Frank L. Ward, up Norfolk way,

says time goes so swiftly and that it
•was time again to send a check for his

renewal to The Herald. “Ilookforward
""to The Chowan Herald each week,” be

said. “Ilike to know what’s going on. I
was hi Edenton this summer and had a
very pleasant trip. I always enjoy
going down there.”

I The Chowan County Shrine dub held
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Public Purade
This is especially true in

approaching the problem of
additional mwtrol manpower and
greater access to health care.
That is aa area in which false
dawns have settled an many of us,
including not a few editors.

, As a member of the old Board of
HigwEducation, Iwas chairman
of the committee which
recommendfd that, instead of a
two-year medical school, : a first-
and fourth-year program be
instituted at East Carolina. That
was approved by the 1971
legislature and the first-year
program begun, but not much has
been done to date about the fourth
year.

I did buy the idea that it would
be more economical to “beef up”
the existing schools than start a
new one; but I have since
discovered that when they speak
of beefing up these schools, they
are talking about money, not
meat. !

To achieve a small increase in
the number of North Carolinians
admitted, we have already
appropriated around S2O million
for capital improvements at tee
UNC-CH school and hospital and
have committed the state to
subsidize Duke, Bowman Gray
and Meharry by approximately $2
million annually, soon to be $3
million if present plans
materialize.

Byway ofcomparison, ECU was
asking only $10.5 million in capital
and $3.5 in operating funds to
launch its two-year program after
the legislature authorized it back
in 1965. I now believe ECU could
have managed it and could have
achieved accreditation had it been
able to arrange for the transfer of
a class of 40 to some third- and
fourth-year institution.

It was the shortage of clinical
teaching facilities that moved the
Board of Higher Education
Committee to recommend the
first- and fourth-year approach
and limit the class to 20. It was
suggested back then that area
hospitals be used for clinical
training, an idea that is now being
carried out in the AHEC program. "

Now, since the Board of
Governors has said it wants to
locate an AHEC facility in
Greenville, it seems to me only to
make sense that the second-year
be added there so that students
may go directly from the ECU
campus to AHEC rather than
continue to shuffle between the
two campuses and the clinical
training colters.

As for comparative, costs,
competent authorities suggest
that it can be done as
economically on the ECU campus
as it can on other medical school
campuses in the state. And, as for
further study, forget it. There
have been no less than eight
studies made of the subject since
1965, some of them in great depth
and at great expense. It we study
this problem much longer, the
people of North Carolina are going
to begin studying us.

In closing, may I wish you
continued good health to the end
that you may never have to
discover the doctor shortage.

Sincerely,
JayHuskins

“Elijah”
Continued from Page 1

made by the Old Testament
prophet to preserve the one
spiritual God concept among his
people, the Israelites; a concept
which ultimately became the core
inheritance of the Christian faith
which in tin has transformed the
barbaric and pagan practices ot
other peoples of the world into
what is now termed western
civilization.

The dramatic iadatoto Involved
are presented in such a manner,
musically that the oorit lends

- jtyakeasily tpjtfaging, as a bibiteal
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with rape; The
witness was an 18-year-old mother
ts oM child. Allare ftagroM.

' Judge Fentress Herder said
there was ‘loomuch not knowing
in this case to suit me.” He cited
several instances which left doubt
in his mind and weired heavily
on his decision.

John Lee Holley, 25; Joseph N.
Twine, 20; jmd Don Junior
Bembry, 17, all of Route 3,
Edenton, were the defendants.

Solicitor Keith Teague objected
strongly to the judge’s decision,
saying the state had presented
sufficient evidence to have the brio
bound over for trial in Superior
Court. He had, however, been
unable to obtain positive
identification of Twine as one of
those who allegedly raped Mrs.
Rita.. White, 204 Blades Street.

Mrs. White testified that she was
picked up late at night on Hicks
Street after leaving Cooper’s
Restaurant on North Granville
Street. She said Holley forced her

ROTC Studied
The possibility of a Navy Junior

ROTC program at Holmes High
School is now at hand with the
report of Cmdr. Donald Kilmer,
Program Manager, sth Naval
District, stating that although the
high school is a bit smaller than
the usual school with this sort of
program, there are other assets
that tend to cancel this factor out.

Cmdr. Kilmer toured and
inspected Holmes High School and
was present at the Edenton-
Chowan Board of Education
meeting Monday night to give the
members an overview of JROTC.
He stated that it is not strictly a
Navy thing, but involves other
branches of the Armed Services as
well. He also said that although
the program involves Naval
Science and some drilling, the idea
is not necessarily to create an
interest in a military career but to
create “good, solid citizens”.

Under the proposed [urogram,
are as eligible for fqfi

training as are boys. This is an
elective course and a student may
drop the course at any time. There
is no obligation to continue with an
ROTC program in college, and
there are no mandatory service
requirements. There may be
scholarship opportunities through
JROTC for the enterprising
student. Creditation on the subject
is handled fully by the school.

Instructors are furnished by the
government. Typically, it was
reported, there are two
instructors. One is a retired officer
with a baccalaureate degree and
the other is a retired Chief Petty
Officer with or without a
baccalaureate degree. Uniforms,
maps, charts, and related
equipment are furnished by the
Navy.

Supt. Eddie Westsaid that [dans
call for the JROTC [urogram to
being next fall.

Hie original [dan calling for
three new tennis courts in the
Holmes High urea may be revised
to two courts, instead, Mrs. Emily
Amburn and Morris . Small
reported. They met with town
officials recently to discuss the
project. It has been determined
that the most suitable location tor
the new court complex will Ini
adjacent to the existing courts in
front of the high school.

Anew cafeteria for D. F. Walker
School seems to well in the
making. An artists drawtag,of the
new facilityis completed, and the
board noted only slight changes in
equipment from what bad been
previously proposed.
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. There was indications after the
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In other cases called, the
IOHOWing 8y»wll" mmKSI*

nerDert wewpy Nixon, non*”
support of children, prayer for
judgment continued upon
payment of SIOO each two weeks.

William Leon Holley, dnmk
diving and hit and nm, six
months. Notice of appeal entered
and bond fixed at SBOO. ;;

tie incident to relatives' o
,who

notified Edenton Pollen
Department at 2:36 AM.,
November 25. Her husband .is a
member of the U.S. Marine Corps
and was not at home at the time of
the alleged rape. .

: The witness said she cried and
attempted to fight off the men but
was unsuccessful.

The defendants were
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not guilty.
Thomas Clifton Boyce, larceny

of an Automate, nol pros.
Irvin Ralph Dubberly, worthless

check, six months, suspended
upon payment of SIOO fine and
costs ams make restitution of 4250
check; drunk driving, six months,
suspended upon payment of SSOO
fine and costs and permanent
revokation of driving license.
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Totophon* 482-4418 For All Departments Os The Chowan Harold

FOR RENT-TWO three-bedroom trailers,
each on wooded lots In good location with
access to water. Nelson P. Cheers, Realtor
432-82(4, Call 402-3302.

- ¦ TFC

FBCANS WANTfD-MQAOO pounds. Top
prices, any sin. Leary Bros. Storage
Company. Phono 432-2141.

Doc. 27c

MACKS MANAGEMENT
ACAREER

Not lust a iob-
We are seeking a taw Honest, Capable

men who are not afraid of Hard Work to
Atgrn to bo Managers of our Now
Department Stores. Call 482 4996 at Macks
to get In on an unprecedented opportunity.

May 3, tfc

FOR RENT-Two bedroom furnished house.
Call 221-4245 before 2:30 in the afternoon.

Nov. 22,29 c

DO YOU NEED TO HAyE TYPING DONE
(Neat a Efficient) Call: 4(2-3630.

NOV. 15,22,29 p

Those wishing to make donations in
memory of a departed friend in which a card
will be sent in your name may sand
donations to the following:

EYE WILLS
Any Member of Edenton

Lions Club
or

W. H. Hollowed, Jr..
Box 209

Edenton. N.C. 27932 Telephone 402 2127

HEART FUND
Mrs. Evelyn B. Keeler

Care Peoples Bapk a Trust
.

Company
Edenton, N. C. 27932

CHOWAN CANCER
SOCIETY

Those seeking special assistance for
cancer patients from funds available
contact:

Alton R. Clark
Service Chairman

Peoples Bank
Edenton, N. C. 27932
Telephone 4(2 8471

AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY

Mrs. W. J. P. Earnhardt
200 North Granville Street

Edenton, N.C. 27932

CHOWAN HOSPITAL
MEMORIAL FUND
Mrs. W. Landis Voigt

132 Morris Circle
Edenton, N.C. 27932

Cystic Fibrosis
Post Office Box 251
Edenton, N.C. 27932

JAMES IREDELL
, ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Wood Privott
125 Blount Street

Edenton, N.C. 27932
r

FOR wadding invitations and formal* of all
kind* soo samples at Th# Chowan Harald.

TFC

FOR SALE-Christmas Tree* VFW Rost
92(0 located in front of Armory starting

December 6. Fresh cot Frasier Firs, will net
shed needles.

Nov. 29, DOC. 6. 13.20 c

WILL DO bookkeeping in my home. Neatly

and efficiently. Call 432 (122 after S P.M.
Nov. 29, Dec. 6,13.20 p

"¦ 1

FOR SALE-3 plypaper bags with plastic
vapor barrier will hold 2' > cubic feet, ideal

'

for seeds and grain, 20 cents each. Call 4(2.

2193.
Nov. 29, Dec. 6c

FOR SALE-TWO vary gentle ponies Will
keep until Christmas. Call C. W. Slades
Phone 221-4990.

Nov. 29, Dec. 6c

FOR SALE-Cobra Cam M23 channel

CB Radio. Call 432 3721.
Nov. 29, Dec. 6c

Need Dragline Operators for work in Tyrrell

County Area. Top pay for Experienced Men.
Apply at office: Sawyer's Land Developing

. Co., Highway 264, East of Belhaven, N.C.
Telephone 943 2(64. /¦.

TFC

Need Bulldozer t Backhee Operators. Will
consider training if willing to work and
learn. Apply at office: Sawyer's Land
Developing Co., Highwaay 264, East of
Belhaven, N.C. Telephone 943-2(64.

TFC

FOR RENT-Unlurnished house, 119 /Morris
Circle call Mrs. N. J. George. 4(2-4100

between S:3O and 7 P.M.
Nov. 29, tfc

FOR RENT-3 bedroom, den and wall to wall
carpeting, Westover Heights, 12 months
lease SISO per month. *l5O Escro advanced
immediate occupancy. Call 4(2-3352.

Nov. 29, tfc

FOR-SALE -1 mule in- good condition.
L. Parker.

N0v.29.DCC.6,13,20c

FOR SALE-By Owner Chrysler Charger 1(3

outboard boat with 12$ H.P. Evinrude motor
and heavy duty tilt. Bad Trailer, very fast,

full canvass and saddle tanks, rod holders,
etc. Call 4(2-2720.

Oct. 11TF

MOBILE HOME SALES
The greatest Mobile Home News In years.

Tho Federal Housing Administration (FHA)

now financing Mobile Homes. Five per cent
down payment and 7.97 simple interest. 12
year terms on single wides and 1$ years
financing on double wide*. Save Vi on down
payment and One-third on interest.

(Example *6,000.00 Mobile Home $300.00

down payment and 566.63 par month.)

.. CALL: Arthur Chappell, Edenton
Representative— Phono: 4(2-4546 or go to

F. & H. Mobile Homes
Hlway 64, Robersonville, N. C.
Dealer No. 5295

Open Daily 9 A.M. til ( P.M. Sunday 2:00 til (

*>.M.
June 28, tfc ?

THY A CLASSFED AO
THEY WORK FOR YOU
CALL 4844418

MOVINGMUST SELL
1973 Honda 125CL 700 miles. Best offer Call
4(2-4920 after 5 P.M.

Nov. 29, Dec. 6,13 c

HELP WANTEO
Door to Door

or
Specialty Salesmen

Sell Escort in your area, nationally
advertised national demand, sells - 4.95 you

make 3.00. Write Sentry Company, 2720
Wade Hampton Blvd. Greenville, S. C. 29607
or call Steve 008-266-6062. (No collect calls
please.)

Nov. 29, Dec. 6.13 c
HOUSE FOR LEASE

100 Blount Street, three bedrooms, two
baths. Delightful view and neighborhood. On
water, central heat. S2OO a month. If
interested call Mrs. Townson. 482 2432.

TFC

' WILL CARE for elderly or children
whenever needed. Phone 482 8171.

Dec. 6.13 c

FOR RENT-Two bedroom furnished house.
Call 221-4245 before 2:30 in the afternoon.

Dec. 6,13 p

FOR SALE-Two pony saddlers good

condition. Call 482 4469 before 5:30 P.M. and
after 5:30 P.M. Call 482 4908 or 482 2085.

Dec. 6, ffc

CAR TRAILERS FOR SALE-Reasonable
Call 221 8142.

Dec. 6,13.20 c

FOR RENT-Five room apartment, 200
West Church St. Call 482 3770.

Dec. 6. tfc

SALLIE'S HOUSE OF ANTIQUES 2> jmiles
West of Windsor, Va., Highway 460 and 3

miles North on Route 638 Mon. - Sat. 10 to
4 or by appointment. (804)-242-6471
Art Glass Specialty, Cut, Carnival, China.

Dec. 6, 13,20,27, Jan. 3,10.17.24 p

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
Has opening in Edenton area. No experience
necessary. Age not important Good
character a must. We train. Air Mail A. T.
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern Petroleum,
Corp., Fot. Worth, Tex.

ITC

FOR SALE-Two ponies broken for children
to ride. Priced to sell. Call 482 3824 after 5:30
P.M. or anytime Saturday.

ITP

TO GIVE AWAY—2 dogs, mixed breed; 2
years gentle, good watchdogs.

FOR SALE-3 iron beds; 2 springs and 1
mattresses, used like. Call 482 3275 aftei
5 P.M.

ITP

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
Has opening in Edenton area. No experience
necessary. Age not important. Good
character a must. We train. Air Mail A. T.
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern Petroleum,
Corp., Ft. Worth, Tex.

ITC

IF'CARPETS look dull and drear, remove
spols as they dppear with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer sl. Macks Variety
Store*. Northside Shopping Center,
Cdenton.

<
ITC

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offers plenty of
money plus cash bonuses, fringe benefits to
mature individuals in Edenton area.
Regardless of experience, airmail A. T.
Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery Corp., Box 711,
Fort Worth, Tex.. 76101.

ITC

f , .

Why wait For Septic
Tank TrmikleiT l

Millions ot people use ROEBICK K-37 and X 1
57. "No Gimmicks ,• if ReAty Works." 6

K-77 KILLS ROOTS ’
P ARKER-E VANS

HARDWARE CO.
Edenton, N% C

Phone 482-2315
li,
ART. 25c iOgr
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to drink, that's your 1
Jj BusMmsi .. Hyou want to £
K stop drinking, that's our bosinosst J
2 AA moots Monday at 8 P.M. at I
9 Edenton Methodist Church.
I . Open Meeting JI |
S> AI-Anon moots Monday night at 9
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We Want
To Buy

• Timberland

• CaN er WrHe the
efHce nearest you
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